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Shall We Change Map
By DR. JAMES M. GRAY

Noted Bible Lecturer

tiiiiiimii#*'I 'MUmuil. I l'| 'llfl P ccu ''ar interest attaches to the words
of Senator Villari in a recent address before

\*r ' »\u25a0 the king and queen of Italy at the opening of

Bj' 112 the international historical congress, in

Ji which he made several allusions to the

United States, saying among other things

Jut *'iat Europe was in between her on the
west and Russia on the east. These two

forces, he added, Russia and the United
Ma gt ateSj QC ting on Europe, "are likely to ren-

der necessary a union of the different European countries which may
completely change the geographical situation to the universal advantage
of Europe."

The peculiar interest is found in the fact that the prognostication
of the senator as to its chief conclusion, if not the method of its ac-

complishment, has been the burden of the prophets of the Old and New
Testaments for nearly three millenniums. These prophets, Joel, Isaiah,
Micah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Zechariah, Paul, Peter, Jude and

John, are a unit, when properly interpreted, as to the federation of the
nations of Europe towards the end of the present age. Not that they
reveal in detail the principles governing this federation, though there
is reason to believe they will be religious, educational, military and com-

mercial?especially the last named.
That which the Bible forecasts is a great international trust of na-

tions with a single king at its head, to whom the kingdoms in the com-

bine have delegated their power for the time being and for the purposes
of the trust. The second, seventh and eighth chapters of Daniel, and
the thirteenth, eighteenth and nineteenth of Revelation are particularly

-definite on these points.
Curiously if

/ referred to as occupying the head of
the trust is not recognized at first as a leading monarch of Europe,
rather the opposite indeed, for he is described symbolically as a "little
horn." And yet in his coming into power not only will his rise be rapid,
but be marked by the overthrow of three of the other powers almost
at the start. A profound English student of these subjects more than
50 years ago remarked that some such person as the reigning prince of

Montenegro would answer the description very well. What a unique

history has that little European principality! Its population is scarcely
a quarter of a million, its area is but 3.630 square miles, and although
it has been at war with Turkey for more than four centuries, yet it rep-
resents practically an absolute hereditary monarchy, and has maintained
its present dynasty for 200 years. What thrilling interest these consid-
erations throw around the present movements of Russia on the one
hand, and Turkey on the other, with reference to that little kingdom
and her diminutive neighbors.

Yillari's telescope, however, can pierce no farther than the period
of Europe's advantage in the coming trust, but the spirit of prophecy
exceeds that. Advantage at the beginning, the Bible tells us, will be
-disadvantage in the end. Indeed it is a question not altogether settled
in the minds of students of prophecy, whether the delegation of the
power of the kings into the hands of one is for the purpose of foster-

ing this union or destroying it. There is a democratic and socialistic
cast to such a union not in favor with earthly potentates, and, while cir-
cumstances may require them to yield assent to it at the first, we can
-undersatid how they may desire to crush it in the end. The harlot of
revelation rides and the beast for awhile, but afterwards it
turns and rends her. The beast represents the kingdoms federated un-
der one head, but the harlot the moral, political and commercial system
-which gives rise to it.

The place of the United States in all this is not definitely revealed
in prophecy, except as she may be allied or entangled with the Euro-
pean governments referred to. But events move strangely as well as

rapidly in these days, and history grows apace. Prior to the war with
Spain the Monroe doctrine was thought to be "a great gulf fixed" sep-
arating us from such "entangling alliances," but to-day it has become a

bridge by which they may be fastened upon us at any time.
The nations are like men, touch their pocketbooks and you touch

their life. And the United States touches the pocketbook of every com-
mercial port of Europe. Russia seeks territory, and we trade, and be-
tween the two the old Roman empire must unite or die. The Italian
senator may be right, and the United States may change the map of
*"""
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IAT SOEVER things are true, honest, just, pure, lovely and
of good report; think on these things.

What an appetizing mental menu! What a wholesome
selection of food for thought! What attractive and cheery
things to think about! We hear much in these days of
"don't worry" clubs, "sunshine societies" and the gospel

of relaxation, as if these were the discoveries of the twentieth century.
But 3.000 years ago a wise man said : "A merrv heart doeth good like a
medicine," while nearly 2,000 years ago lived the optimist Paul, who
always taifcjht and exemplified cheerfulness, buoyancy and healthy-mind-
cdness.

A ladv friend in calling upon a woman living in one of the flats of
a large city was asked by the cheerful housewife to notice the pleas-
ant outlook from the parlor windows. "Yes," said the caller, "I see a
remarkahh fine lot of chimneyt." "Chimneys!" exclaimed the ladv ol
the house, "why, I never think of them; 1 look over the chimneys and
see only those magnificent trees which form the horizon line. I think
onl\ "112 the trees and the sunsets." She was a good disciple of the CKIS-
pcl of l'aul, as given in our text; she chose, as we yuglit always to do,
the best things to think about .

This is a matter of great imia>rtance, for, "as a man thinketh in
his heart so is he." What we thiuK about is ever affecting our life and
character, and the best thinking is necessary to the best living. In
all st:.ges of life we readily trace the influence of thought ujxm char-

acter. There is a close resemblance between the stories read by tonic

1»4 \ and their reckless criminal careers later m life. Many an empty-
headed, vain young woman has l»een found to have frivolous, un-

nutritious food IN her README Washing'"" AMI Lincoln >\\ I«L 111 11 n-i|

grand characters the same high qualities as characterized their youth

ftil reading. The strong moral and spiritual IIIMT which marUil

I'roti taut Reformers, the Puritans and Covenanter*, wa> largely nu

to the fact that tliev were nourished with Scripture teachings. 1 Ituat
%!.< vtu..l ! 1 iiiulate then work must imitate ' .mis.

MURDER IX PALACE
The King and (Jueen of Servia

Are Assassinated.

.(baaed to the Kool' and Shot Queen

\u25a0iriiKii'a Two Itrotlicr*. Premier

itlarkovlteli. 'rtiroe Members
ol' Servian < ablnet and

Otliera Also Killed.

Belgrade, Scrvia, June 12. ?A mili-
tary revolution broke out here Wed-
nesday night. The troops, who re-

volted, surrounded the palace, assassi-
nated King Alexander, Queen Draga,

the hitter's two brothers, Premier
Markovitch, Ministers Petrovitch and
Tudorovics, (Sen. Pavlovitch, the for-
mer minister of war, two aides-de-
camp and two other officers.

Prince Karageorgevitch was pro-
claimed king.

Vienna, June 12.?Dispatches from
Belgrade say that since 1 lie late King
Alexander's hist suspension of the
Servian constitution the army has
been animated by hostile feelings
toward both the king and queen.

The revolution was planned weeks
ago. Secret committees were organ-
ized in the country and worked in co-
operation with the army. The lead-
ers of the revolution are said to have
been the new ministers ot justice and
finance, respectively M. Sehiokovies
and M. Yelikovies, and the Sixth regi-
ment of infantry, garrisoning Bel-
grade, was designated to carry out

the plot. It was originally intended
that the plot should be executed
later, but fears that the new Servian
parliament would settle the question
of the succession to the throne has-
tened matters.

Col. Xaumovies, the adjutant of the
king, was entrusted with the execu-

tion of the plans. While on duty at
II o'clock Wednesday night Xaumo-
vies burst in the door leading to the
sleeping apartments of the royal
couple with a bomb and then enter-
ed, accompanied by Mischics and a

number of junior officers. Previously
the palace guard had been overpow-
ered and its commander was killed.
Xaumovies presented to the king a
form of abdication for his signature.
The document contained the state-
ment that by marrying a "public
prostitute" the king had degraded
Scrvia and that therefore he must
abdicate. The king's answer was to
draw a revolver and kill Xaumovies
on the spot.

Miehics then picked up the docu-
ment and presented it again, and the
king, who perceived his danger, tied
with Queen Draga to the palace roof,
both being in their night clothes.
The officers followed, continuously
firing, ultimately shooting down the
royal couple. Maj. Lazarewies, who
had been under the king's displeasure
for two years, is said to have fired
the shot which actually killed the
king. At about 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing Queen Braga's two brothers were

shot at their hoiy.es, as well as Pre-
mier Markovitch and liis brother-in-
law, M. Milkovitz. the minister of the
interior, M. Tudorovics, and bis
daughter, and the war minister, Gen.
Pa vlovitch.

(ieneva, .Time 12.?I'rince Peter
Karageorgevitch, whom the Servian
army has proclaimed king, has been
living in Geneva since 1801.

Through the Russian consul, an in-
timate friend of Prince Karageorge-
vitch, the Associated Press corres-
pondent obtained the following state-

ment:
"Prince Karagforgevitch declares

himself innocent of any knowledge
of the tragedy at Helgrade. He said
that through his grandfather he un-
doubtedly had the best right to the
Servian throne, and intended taking
it if possible for the sake of his son,
but he expected to meet with great
difficulties and hoped for assistance
from Austria."

The prince is a widower, aged 5.1
and appears older. lie has three,,
children: (ieorge, his heir, lf> years
old; Alexander, 4 years old. pfd
Helene. aged 10 years. He lives in rtn
extremely simple manner.

Helgrade, .lime IX- The assassina-
tion of King Alevmder and Queen
Drags, the hitter's two brothers, the
SerVian premier, minister of war unci
former minister of war, ami the proe
Initiation by the army of Prine"
Peter Karageorgevitch, the pretender
to the throne, as king of Servia, Ur.s
apparently been accepted b\ the cap-
ilnl and the Servian people without n
murmur. The meeting of parliament
on Monday next is now looked for-
ward to to confirm the proclamation
us king of Prince Karageorgevitch
and to regularize the new situation.

(ieneva, .Inn* 13.? Prince Karn-
','eorgc vitch, the newly proclaimed
king of Servia, gave an interview Fri-
day in which he repeated his dis-
claimer of any complicity, direct or
indirect, in the assassinations of
King Alexander and Queen Draga. lie
expressed his detestation of the
crime and gme a brief outline of his
own political tendencies.

Ilerlin, .lime It!. \n interview with
Col. \li-chich, who was the leader of
the military party which burst into
tlii- palace at Wcljfrndc Wednesday
night, is publisher! here. The colonel
is quoted as saying:

"There were a number of us.

Whether it was I or another who fired
the tirst shot Is simply conjecture.
The chief point for us I* that our

work was successful. We have ren-
dered the fathertftnd a tremendous
m-rvice, and we i»fe highly satisfied at
our success."

% 'liiriti112 MM! NIIIIlite.

lildiunupolU, June 13. .lames Du-
in«s, proprietor of a transfer com-
pany here. killed Surah F. King, wifu
of Wckley l(. Kiuy, a workinun, yen-
ten I*\ and then committed suicide.
The shoot in[_\u25a0 wu* done ut the King
lioliic. The (lead hodic» were found
ii\ a duiiKliti'i' of the murdered woyi

all 'I here were two bullet holes pi
tin- woman' hiiul On the i-out mt
Dumas MUM u betloti photograph of
the HlunlrftNl woman. Hi- ulso worn
*e»erul of tier rluifs. The il.iutfhti'P

| -.lid the two hud iieen together rulf
\u25a0\u25a0idcruMy for emeriti )\u25a0«»»»

MOTEL EMPLOYES STRIKE.

T»t 112 hti-ltvp<>i * lileaso'a iii'iulliigHo-
tel" Arc lludly Crippled-The
WHI lie Stubbornly Contested.
Chicago, June 1 .'f.-?The strike in the

hotels of Chicago, impending for the
last three weeks, materialized yester-
day and 25 of the leading notels of
.Chicago are badly crippled in all de-
partments. All the hotels are run-
ning, however, and the proprietors
declare that the establishments will
remain open for business at any cost.

The first call to the employes of
the hotels togo on strike was made
by the walking delegates at !) o'clock
Friday morning and till day the dele-
gates were visiting the different ho-
tels represented in the Motel Keep-
ers' association and were calling out

the help.
In several places the walking dele-

gates were refused admission and
were compelled to signal the em-
ployes from the outside. In others
the strike leaders were met with the
declaration that there was no need'
of making a call on the men togo
out, the hotel proprietors telling the
help it would be necessary to get out
and stay until t.he trouble was over.
The last hotels in which strikes were
declared were the Virginia, the
Oreat Northern, the Brevoort. and
tlio Union. The men in these places
walked out last night.

The Lexington hotel signed the
scale presented by the union five
minutes after the help had been call-
ed out.

The proprietors have agreed to

submit nearly every point at issue to
arbitration, but to this the unions
will not consent. They insist that
their demands for higher wages and
shorter hours must be granted be-
fore they will arbitrate anything and
insist also upon the absolute recog-
nition of the union. To this latter
demand the proprietors say they will
never agree so long as the strikers
maintain their present attitude. The
proprietors have expressed a willing-
ness to arbitrate this proposition
also, but, the men will not recede
from their position. The union also
demands that the members of the
Hotel Keepers' association come to
the offices of the employes' associa-
tion as individuals and not as mem-
bers of any association.

Pickets surround every hotel in
which a strike has been declared? and
details of police are patrolling the
sidewalks around the buildings. So
far there has not been the slightest
evidence of disorder.

All the hotels are open as usual
and the proprietors are confident
that they will be able to care for all
guests that may arrive. Several pro-
prietors have imported help from
outside and say they can secure more
whenever they need it.

The members of the Restaurant
Keepers' association last night took
action that is practically certain to
shut up a number of their establish-
ments today. The restaurant keep-
ers decided that they will offer to
submit all differences to a board of
arbitration, to be composed of seven
members, three from the unions,
three from the Restaurant Keepers'
association and the seventh man to
be chosen by the six, the decision of
this board to be binding. All em-
ployes who will sip-n an agreement to
accept this proposal will be allowed
to remain at work and those who re-
fuse will be asked to leave until such
time as they shall be willing to ac-
cept arbitration. The unions already
have refused to accept arbitration,
and it is practically certain the offer
of the association will be refused
again.

Shr wax a SiiingKl«r.
Washington, June 13.?The treas-

ury department has received informa-
tion that the steamer Vera Cruz,
from Pape Verde Islands, which was
wrecked off Ocraepke inlet, N. C.,
last month, with a htrge number of
immigrants on board, was a smug-
gler. An examination of the wreck
shows that the vessel had a false
bottom where was secreted a quan-
tity of rum which members of the
crew have since been selling near
Xewbern. Two of the men will be
prosecuted for smuggling and selling
liquor without a license. The cap-
tain of the vessel, who. it is charged,
absconded as soon as the crew was
taken ashore with ;4l>out $5,000 be-
longing to the immigrants, has not
yet been arrested.

The Coal furrier* Win.
\ew York, June I.'!.?Judge La-

combe, in the I'nited States circuit
court Friday, handed down an opin-
ion in the appeal taken by the inter-
state commerce commission against
the coal carrying roads to compel the
witnesses to produce certain con-
tracts and answer certain questions
in the W. I!. Hearst proceedings.
These contracts were refused by the
witnesses on the advice of counsel.
.Tudure Lacombe sustains the position
of the railway companies in every
particular except in one instance.
President Truesdale, of the Lacka-
wanna, is directed to*answer certain
questions regarding the details of ex-
pense.

<»ul lleuler* arc fined.
Chicago. June 1.1. In an opinion

delivered Friday by Judge Morton,
members of the Northern Illinois
Coal Dealers' association were found
guilty of conspiracy in restraint of
trade and were fined S.IOO each. The
members of the lietail Coal Dealers'
association of IllinoU and Wisconsin
were denied a motion for a new trial
anil fined SIOO each.

Mrlke lleehurtl OH".

Kansas City, Mo., June i:s. The
difference* between the Kansas City
Southern llnilroud Co. and Its me-
chanics have been adjusted and the
fctrikr has been declared off. The
IIIIMIat the shops Hi I'll Isbui'if were
paid ill Ihe rate of :il cents un hour
and those at sMircteport .1 cents The
men asked nn Increase of from twu
to tuur cents an hour, which was re
filsed. II li under* toml, however,
that the railru.nl yltltials promised
?it !nciej|»* Hi ait eiii ly dale \tu*t
of the tiikei have returned to
work.

RKW INFORMATION nt REAL'S.

GtorßF 11. Daniel*. General Paaaenger

Agent of the New York Cen-
tral, lloomlnK lleaorta.

To boom pleasure and health resorts
?long the New York Central and associ-
ated lilies and thereby increase the earn-
ings of hid department, CJeorge H. Dan-
iels, general passenger agent of the Cen-
tral, lias installed information bureaus
throughout the country. He is trying thii
plan of advertising for the first time.

The function of these bureaus is to con-
vey information concerning the Central
and the pleasure resorts, and also to sell
tickets to anyone who may wish to buy.

These bureaus heve been established in
this city, Brooklyn, Syracuse, Rochester,
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Montreal, Toronto,
Cleveland, Detroit, Indianapolis, Cincin-
nati, Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago, Denver,
Log Angeles, San Francisco, and Portland,
Ore.?From the New York Herald.

Saved Ilia l.lfe.
Whitehall, 111., June Bth.?Mr. Lon Man-

ley had Bright's Disease and after his kouie
doctor had treated him for sometime he
finally told him that he could do nothing
more for him, and that he would surely die.

A friend who had heard of what Dodd's
Kidney Pills had done in cases of Kidney
Trouble, advised Mr. Manley to try a
treatment of this remedy.

He did so and everyone was surprised and
delighted to see an improvement in a very
short time. This improvement gradually
kept on as the treatment proceeded, till
now Mr. Manley is well. He says:

"The doctor said he had done all he could,
for me. He gave me up. A friend advised
mo to take Dodd's Kidney Pills, and in a
few weeks 1 was nearly all right again.

"i am not dead, and can truthfully say
that I feel better today than I have for
years. Dodd's Kidney Pills are a wonder-
ful remedy and I will always praise them
and recommend them to everyone suffering
as I did."

Mr. Manley's recovery has caused a pro-
found sensation, as no one ever thought he
would recover.

We Can't Tell Your Fortune,

but we have publications that will enlightett
you about Texas and its great possibilities.
Other "Katy" publications, "The (iolden
Square," "The Coming Country," "Old
Mexico," etc., will be mailed on application.
Address, "KATY," 510 Wainwright Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo.

4th July Itatea.

One fare and third round trip, via Queen
& Crescent Route. Tickets on sale July
2. 3, 4, good returning until July 8. Ask
Ticket Agents for particulars.

A Test.?"He lias been mentioned as a
candidate for office very frequently."
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel; "the
only trouble is that everytime anybody
mentions him, the other tellers laugh."?
Washington Star.

Aahevllle and Return.
One fare for the round trip, plus 25e,

July 22 to 27, via Queen & Crescent Route.
Ask Ticket Agent for particulars.

We imitate only what we believe and
Admire.?Wilmott.

The Overland Limited, solid train Chi-
cago to the Coast daily. Chicago, Union
Pacific & North-Western Line.

Dentist* are dealers in extracts.?Chicago
Daily News.

"The Klean, Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves
keep you clean and cool. Economical and al-
ways ready. Sold at good stove stores.

Sincerity is more than a match for sub-
tlety.?Ram's Horn.

To Core a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

People seldom improve when they have
Do other model but themselves to copx
after.?Goldsmith.

The Chicago & North-Western is the only
double track railway between Chicago and
the Missouri River.

Not many men think of themselves when
they are hunting a place for blame.?Chi-;
cago Journal.

It is a great evil, as well as a misfot*!
tune to be unable to utter A prompt and
decided no.?Simmons.

Patience?"What did he mean by speak-
ing of her Sphinx-like expression?"
Patrice?"Her stoney glare, I suppose."?
Yonkers Statesman.

Tom?"Did she ask you if she were the
only girl you ever loved?" Jack?"No.
She took it for granted."?Somerville Jour-
nal.

I'afortunate Prejudice.

"I don't like Chinamen," said the little
girl with the golden hair. "They have such
unlaundried complexions."?ChicagoChroa-
ide.

"Margaret, 1 think you cheapen yourself
by going so much to the theater with Mr.
Jones." "No, mother; on the contrary.
I'm making myself very dear."?Harvard
Lampoon.

Uncle Reuben says:"l reckon dat most
men aim to speak de truth, but at de same
tune dey am willin' to make most any sort
of promise an' trust to luck about car-
ryin' 'em out."?Detroit Free Press.

So It Did?Markley?"See here, you had
the nerve to recommend these goods as
the finest in the market." Tailor?"Well?"
Markley?"Well, I've only had this suit a
week and look how rusty it is." Tailor?-
"Ah, you will recall 1 told you the goods
would wear like iron."?Philadelphia Press.

The Thought leaa Sinn.
"This is a very difficult piece," she sflid,

as she turned from the piano. "It makes
me tired."

"Same here," returned the thoughtless
man. ?Chicago Post.

Ilia Syatem.
"Before I ask you to prescribe for me,

doctor," said the patient with the shiny
black coat, "1 should like to know what
system you practice."

"<«sh," replied the doctor.?Chieage
Tribune.

AFarm AllYour Own!
In Oklahoma, New Mexico, California
There are at present exceptional opportunities for
homeaeekera In the Great Southwest and California.

I.ow rate round-triphomeseekers' and one-way settlers' tickets,
first and third Tuesdays each month, over the Santa Fe to

Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma and
Texas.

Cheap one way colonist tickets to California til! June 15.
Very low round-trip excursion rates in July and August.

Write uiui U-ll U* \vh«r» you think of going, We will Mod you laml
literal urn ituj iuforiuiUiou about real esute hargailia.

Atchison, mm O ? n ? r \u25a0 |Santa Fe o'v;-.v;:
M a i Iw a y

. Chicago

Mrs. Laura L Barnes, Wash-
ington, D. C., Ladies Auxiliaryto
Burnside Post, No. 4, G. A. R.t
recommends Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

" Indiseases that come to women only,
as a rule, the doctor is called in, some-

times several doctors, but still matters
go from bad to worse; but I have
never known of a case of female weak-
ness which was not helped when
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound was used faithfully. For
young women who are subject to
headaches, backache, irregular or pain-
ful periods, and nervous attacks due to
the severe strain on the system by
some organic trouble, and for women

of advanced years in the most trying
time of life, it serves to correct every
trouble and restore a healthy action of
all organs of the body.

" Eydia K.Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound is a household reliance
in my home, and I would not be with-
out it. In all my experience with this
medicine, which covers years, I have
found nothing to equal it and al-
ways recommend it." MRS. LAURA L.
UARNES, 607 Second St., N. E., Wash-
ington, D. C. l6OOO forfeit If original of
above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

Such testimony should be ac-
cepted by all women as convinc-
ing evidence that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
stands without a peer as a rem-
edy for all the distressing ills of
women.

CUTICURA SOAP
The World's Greatest

Skin Soap.

The World's Sweetest
Toilet Soap.

Sale Greater Than the World's Product
of Oilier Slun Soaps,

Sold Wherever Civilization Has
Penetrated.

Millions of the world's best people
use Cutlcura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,

scales and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough and sore haDds,
for baby rashes, ltchings and chatlngs,

for annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially moth-
ers, as well as for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath and nursery.

Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cuti-
cura, the great skin cure, with the pur-
est of cleansing Ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever vx>mpounded
is to be compared with It for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. No other for-
eign or domestic toilet soap, however
expensive, is to be compared with It for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery. Thus itcombines In one soap
at one price the most effective skin and
complexion soap, and the purest and
sweetest toilet, bath and nursery soap
ever compounded.

fold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, Me.
(In form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vialof «>>,
Ointment, .Wc., Boap. 'JSc. Depot®: London, 27 Charter-
house Hq.i I'arii, A Itur do la Pais i lfiwton. 1 7 Coluiubua
Ave. Potter Drug * Cham. Corn . Hole Pro pi.
qtfSend tor "AllAbout the bkin, Scalp and Hair."

CUKES WHERE AU ELSE PAILS.
MBest Cniitfh Byrup. Taatea Use
PJCJ In time, hold t>v drugKiHtw. ij*|

A. N. K.-C 1973
\u25a0a g |VC WORK Foli ITS "NK 11< >l It and ycrot
till ¥ O on 'or Ol,< * vo"r ??oKtal

card for jiartlcuiart TIIK FA II.VI
KXCHANUUCO., TTO uanaevoorl Street, New York.
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